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Autumn Events
HUNTER BARNES - OUTSIDE OF LIFE

HOLLYWOOD RELOADED

David Hill Gallery, W10/until 29 Nov

HOFA Gallery, W1S/1-14 Oct

Documentary photographer Hunter Barnes
made his name photographing individuals
on the fringe of society, including bikers,
Bloods and prison inmates, and it’s these
people who form the basis of his solo
exhibition, Outside of Life: Lowriders,
Coolers, Bikers and Bloods. Pictured above
is ‘Fred, Espanola, Chimayo, New Mexico’.

This thought-provoking exhibition
sees Terry O’Neill’s iconic portraits of
Hollywood icons reworked by Bran
Symondson. The powerful images feature
legends such as Michael Caine and
Brigitte Bardot holding guns, but with
real bullet holes to deliver the message of
peace and beauty over war and hate.

For info, see davidhillgallery.net

For info, see thehouseoffineart.com

THE FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY BALL

SQUARE MILE WATCH AWARDS

The Grosvenor House Hotel/16 Nov

Leadenhall Building/17 Oct

The Float Like A Butterfly Ball offers the
chance to mingle with world champion
boxers, celebrities and billionaires all for
a good cause: Caudwell Children. The
white collar boxing charity gala is hosted
by Kirsty Gallacher and sponsored by
Ewing Law. Tickets start from £350, or
£3,000 for a table of ten.

In case you’ve missed it (which magazine
have you been reading?), we’re hosting
the Square Mile Watch Awards on 17
October at Landing Forty Two in the
Cheesegrater. If you’d like to join us for
a champagne reception and three-course
dinner, there are tickets still remaining.
Contact: mike.berrett@squaremile.com

For info: caudwellchildren.com/bookboxing

For info, see squaremile.com/watchawards
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ROM THURSDAY 24 to Sunday 27 October,
Battersea Evolution will be transformed
into a magical alpine arena to host
The Telegraph Ski & Snowboard Festival
2019. The four-day festival unites ski, winter
sports and destination experts – and is
packed full of information for novices and
ski fanatics. The event has taken inspiration
from some of the best large-scale ski
celebrations in the mountains to create an
exciting version right here in London. At
Mount Battersea, the UK’s largest real snow
Big Air, top athletes will show epic tricks
descending from the top of the 50ft kicker.
The festival also features an ice rink, dog
sledding and mini action sports zone as
well as resorts and tourist boards, mountain
retailers and a vintage ferris wheel. ■
Tickets start from £21.65 per person. For more info
or to book, go to skiandsnowboard.co.uk

SEE MORE ONLINE

Go to squaremile.com/
events for complete listings
of upcoming events and parties
occurring in the City and beyond.
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